
 
 

UCFD Amalgamated Minutes  
November 6th  2023  

UCFD Fire Hall Cherry Hill  
  

Guest Chris Kennedy, Services coordinator…MODL  

.  Introduced counseling services program  

. clinicians available  

.  Flexible contact procedures  

.  Registered and degreed  

.  Five hours of individual counseling, therapy, advisory services 

.  Support telephone number  

.  Work and life support  

.  Life transition 

.  Career, interview skills, 

.  Financial  

.  Legal analysts  

.  Confidential log in  

.  Security - information and privacy act 

.  Mobility programs 

.  Contact information 1- 855-933-0103 toll free 24/7/365 

.  Registration open 

.  Recruitment and maintenance (call to duty)  

.   

Present: New member Greg Napier, Larry Blackler, Barry smith, Mike Kennedy, Cleveland Conrad, bill 

McConnell, Byron Aucoin, Terry Hayward, Harry smith, Elora Middleton, Gabe SCHACHTEL, Richard 

Wellmann, Owen Ernst, Richard Frier 

Regrets from Len Robinson 

 

Minutes Oct. 2023, read as circulated, moved by Margaret for adoption seconded by Harry Smith 

Moved and carried with one correction … Cleveland Conrad was present  

 

Financial Report  

LRCU balance sheet for October 2023 

Previous balance: 108,126.86  

Deposit: 3,039.20 

Less expenses: 7,775.14 

Balance: 103,390.92 



 
 

 

Read by Barry Smith, seconded by Byron seconded, carried 

 

Chiefs report:  

.  Oct. 10 practice - 10 present 

. Oct 16 practice - 11 present 

. Oct 20 Medical call - 11 present 

. Oct 23 maintenance - 11 present 

 

Round Table 

Harry Smith reported a generated a total of $554.50 from Jams 

Breakdown :  $124.00 + #113.00+81.00+50.00+ 48.00 + 47.50 + 91.00= a combination of contributions, 

plus 50/50, plus general contributions $554.50. Harry requested assistance for the JAM - volunteers for 

next JAM (Bill and Owen) to Coordinate list of assistants for Harry – Action Byron 

 

Bill - attended safety traffic course - reported issues that need attention- noting that safety starts 

immediately upon leaving the Hall - traffic security outlined - directing traffic  

Richard – Compressor and hot water not being on the generator will be addressed this week  

Richard Frier’s wife composed a letter regarding lack of coordination of cell coverage for the United 

community in general. 

 

Byron reported - land line will still be in place - Bell has a satellite internet - $60 installation $50.00 / 

month  

Motion:  that UCFD spend $60.00 installation plus $50.00 per month - satellite service  - agreed 

 

Elora agreed to post signs for BBQ event combined with craft sale together with 

Six participants available for Craft Show - and BBQ  

 

Byron provided resource information regarding sound system for the Hall 

Approximate quote will be $10,000.00. on going 

 

Elora has corrected  the date for the BBQ/Craft SALE  - and report to Jillian - currently still looking for 

vendors.  BBQ will be available free of charge  

 

Margaret reported the issue of the trucking speed along 331 and consequent danger 

Trucking company need to be alerted to the issue. Need signage for Voglers/Cherry and Broad Cove  



 
 

MMC agreed top draft a letter addressing truck speed issues 

 

Larry reported: $500.00 bursery to go to Dylan Dagley 

By law Article three change - regular meeting be established for the first Monday of each month 

regardless of calendar specified civic vacation 

 

Duty team :  define who is responsible for each task 

 

BBQ - supply available (take-out) negative …. Action plan for the UCFD November 18th event 

 

Washer drier and shower - plumbing available for installation - Larry will research costs 

Shower installation researched by Larry 

Waste Bottle drive packaging task removed to new year … agreed 

 

Funds $3, 039.20 received from the Fire fighter 50/50 

 

Birthday greetings were extended to those who celebrated this month. 

 

Harry and Cleveland have served 50 years - framed pics and medals awarded  

Installation agreed to hang their pictures in the UCFD Hall 

 

Richard moved we adjourn 8:10 p.m. 

 

Respectfully recorded by Margaret Campbell. 

 

 

 


